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                                                                                                                                                    Friday 19th May 2023 
 
Dear Parents/Carers 
 
Swimming Information  
 
We are very pleased to let you know that intentions are that swimming will start after the half term 
holiday in our refurbished swimming pool! Please note the last of the works are due to be carried out in 
the half term break so whilst completion is anticipated, if this changes for any reason we will let you 
know.  
 
Lessons will commence the first week back – w/c 5th June 2023 and will run for 6 weeks.   
 
Swimming Days 

Monday Falcons Eagles  

Tuesday Finches Harriers  

Wednesday Robins Kestrels  

Thursday Merlins Martins  

Friday Swallows Ospreys Kites 

       On their swimming day your child will need to bring 
 

• Their swimming kit (One piece costume for girls please) 

• A towel 

• Goggles and swim hat preferred 

Children should wear their P.E kits (navy tracksuit or black) on their swimming days to make changing as 
easy as possible. If your child comes in with their swimming kit under their P.E kit please remember to 
supply underwear for after swimming. Girls should have their hair tied. If your child struggles to do up 
their own shoelaces, dark velcro trainers would be ideal. Where possible, it is also much easier to avoid 
tights on a swimming day.  
 
The governor agreed contribution for swimming is £1.40 per session. You will understand that the 
running of the pool is very expensive and it is only through these contributions that we can offer 
swimming. To pay the contribution please pay on Wisepay, or cash to the school office. The cost for the 6 
weeks is £8.40. You can either pay in full for the term or weekly instalments. Your contributions are 
imperative in keeping our pool running.  
 
If you have any queries about swimming please contact me (daniel.toothill@marketrasen.lincs.sch.uk) for 
further information. 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Daniel Toothill 
P.E and Swimming Leader         
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